Product End of Life Instructions

Zelio control & analog relays
Product description

Manufacturer identification: Schneider Electric Industries SAS
Brand name: Schneider Electric
Product function: The product is a converter which change voltage to current or verse versa and allow conversion of electrical power signals, both AC and DC. The main purpose of the product is to allows the adaptation of electrical values for control and monitoring in the industrial application.
Product reference: RMCA61BD
Additional similar product references: RMCA61BD RMCL55BD RMCN22BD RMCV60BD RMPT10BD RMPT13BD RMPT20BD RMPT23BD RMPT30BD RMPT33BD RMPT50BD RMPT53BD RMPT70BD RMPT73BD RMTJ40BD RMTJ60BD RMTJ80BD RMTK80BD RMTK90BD
Total representative product mass: 149.1
Representative product dimensions: 80mm x78mm x45mm
Date of information release: 09/2016

Additional information
Legal information
The product family must be disposed according to the legislation of the country. This document is intended for use by end of life recyclers or treatment facilities. It provides the basic information to assure an appropriate end of life treatment for the components and materials of the product.

Recyclability potential
15%
Based on "ECO'DEEE recyclability and recoverability calculation method" (version V1, 20 Sep. 2008 presented to the French Agency for Environment and Energy Management: ADEME).